
PARIS 
AUTREMENT
CULTURAL AND 
CIVILIZATION  
WORKSHOP

During 2 hours every week, 
discover Paris differently.



Workshops themes

WEDNESDAY CYCLE
April May June July August

Paris in big 
format!

The revolutions
that shaped

Paris

Young people's
Paris Olympic Games Arts of living 

in  Paris

SATURDAY CYCLE
April May June July August
The 

revolutions
that shaped

Paris

Young people's
Paris

Arts of living in 
Paris Paris in big format! Olympic 

Games 



Next sessions and information

April session | April 10 to 24 OR April 13 to 27

May session | May 7 to 22 OR May 11 to 25

June session | June 12 to 26 OR June 15 to 29

July session | July 10 to 24 OR July 13 to 17

August session | August 14 to 28 OR August 17 to 31

Levels of French | A2 to B1

Price for a month | 110€ 

Launching offer | 99€ until the 17th of March 2024

Price of the full cycle | 520€ instead of 550€



THEME 1 
Paris in big format!

On the Champs-Elysées... and beyond! We take you on a 
tour of Paris and its neighborhoods, through centuries, 
styles and never-before-seen anecdotes. From Lutetia to 
Paname, from Rue de Verneuil to Montreuil, from Saint-
Germain to Pantin via Notre-Dame, we're going to 
discover the Paris of yesterday and today in pictures, text 
and song, through 20 arrondissements, a ring road to 
cross and dozens of secrets to unearth.
Shall we take you along?



THEME 2 
We walked on Paris
Grumbling, protesting, on strike?

Social movements have always been part of French history and 
daily life.
From the French Revolution of 1789 to the Gilets Jaunes, via 
Victor Hugo's Les Misérables, from the Conseil National de la 
Résistance to the Charlie Hebdo protests in 2015, via the 
student movements of May 68: it's in the wake of past 
movements that today's societal advances and tomorrow's 
promises of social progress were born.

Together, we're going to meet the Parisians who, through 
their commitment, their militancy and their visionary projects, 
have changed things for the better.



THEME 3
Paris of the young

Discover the daily lives of young Parisians who go to bed late and get 
up early, through what makes them indignant, what brings them 
together and what moves them,

From café counters to university benches, from beautiful 
neighborhoods to more out-of-the-way terminals, share their days and 
evenings as if you were there!

Sounds, readings, films, outings and concerts: what are Parisian youth 
passionate about in 2024?



THEME 4
Arts of living in Paris

A painting that moves you, a song that seduces you, a flavor 
that delights you, a film that dazzles you: so many small and 
great pleasures that we invite you to share as you explore the 
streets of Paris in a different way!

The pleasures of the eyes, the palate and the ears will be in 
the spotlight: we'll take a look at those little moments of 
amazement, those surprising scents, those gourmet 
moments that make you happy, sometimes so simply!

We'll also meet the Parisians who, through their generosity, 
creativity and ingenuity, contribute to making Paris even 
more enjoyable when you know its secrets!



THEME 5
The Olympic Games

Citius, altius, fortius" ... "faster, higher, stronger". And, since 
2021, "together"! Everything about the major events, the little 
stories in the big History, anecdotes about unusual figures. The 
representation of the Olympic Games in French-language culture 
and media will enable us to discover or rediscover those whose 
careers and exploits have helped shape today's society. For, 
while sport is a leisure activity, it is also the arena in which great 
social advances are played out, bringing meaning to all peoples. 

And, in this very special year, we invite you to a summer 
immersion in Paris, the city of Enlightenment, love and sport! 
Let's get on board and explore the streets, spaces and 
hideaways of Greater Paris, where sport is practiced by 
young and old, amateurs and professionals alike. 
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